
RAISING HOME SUPPORT: 
" I decided to run a little ad in 
the classified section of the news
paper. When I phoned up, I was 
told it would be easier in the edi
torial section. Already one per
son has replied offering me $50 
every month when I go to India." 
- T i m o t h y Wildfire; Australia.{&<>M{.) 

QUESTION: " I 'd like to read 
a Mo Letter on the subject of 
'Baptism' because when out wit
nessing we're often asked why 
we don't get our children bap
tised in church. I can never give 
a very clear or direct answer." 
—Thomas & Abigail; Europe. 
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QUESTION: " I ' d like to 
know what to do if a brother 
(or Home) who doesn't tithe 
but wants GP Letters or TKs for 
litnessing on the street. Should 
we wait for them to tithe before 
giving them lit to distribute (or 
selling)? Does it come under the 
category of those who want ille
gal lit? (I'm not talking about 
the Mags.)" 
—Jean & Jose ltd; Europe 
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QUESTION: "Some people do 
very well financially here via 
'can litnessing'. They have a can 
with a picture from the FN or 
of lots of kids & write 'please 
help' on it & put the lit inside, 
& if people want the lit they take 
it. But many don't offer the lit, 
they just show the can that says 
'help us' & afterwards give out 
the lit. Doesn't this put the lit 
second place? The Letter 'Make 
It Pay' has Deb doing it at 3 
years old. But I think grown-ups 
doing it gives us too much of a 
commercial look & turns many 
people off. What do you think?" 
Huram & Sarah; U.S.A. i 
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" IF PARENTS LEAVE CHIL-
OREN IN THE CUSTODY OF 
OTHER BRETHREN they should 
make sure the children have their 
papers, passports etc. & the breth
ren have a written permission 
from parents. This is especially 
necessary when having to cross 
borders or police checkpoints." 
—Hezeklah & Ana;S . America. 

(AMEN!) 

"SOMEONE SUGGESTS WE 
COMPILE A LIST OF ELIGIBLE 
ADOPTOR PARENTS for Fami
ly kids left parentless. -Also, in 
some cases, parents who feel in
capable may want to let a faithful 
family without kids adopt one of 
theirs, at least temporarily." -s 
—Shaul & Ablah; U - S - A . ^ J y ^ t r i f f ?/ 

"DRESSING REAL NICE 
WHILE OUT LITNESSING has 
helped greatly to win the confi
dence of the public & increased 
our donations! We keep certain 
nice clothes just for litnessing 
so they won't get ruined by be
ing over-used & worn-out." 
- E z r a & Sharon; U . S . A . f ^ f \ j e ^ l , ' / 

"TO KILL RATS give them 
Coca Cola to drink. They can't 
burp so they explode. Also, they 
must drink it soon after it's put 
out or it loses the carbonation." 
-TIm; U.S.A.flV i/lt f*t ftttm!) 

"HOWTOGETRIDOF 
ROACHES: Mix boric acid with 
flour (or mashed potatoes), about 
half & half, & roll into a ball of 
about 1.5 cm. in diameter & put 
it in the corner or where you of
ten see roaches, on a little piece 
of foil. I t lasts about a year. Try 
i t & s e e ! " —Simon &Tlrzah; Japan. 

/Editor: Keep out of reach of 
children & pets!) ( A »*c vi.') 
"WE SUGGEST TO ALL BRE-

THERN COMING FROM U.S.A. 
to, if possible, carry with them e-
lectrical articles since Mexico is 
very expensive & many of the 
Homes here don't have tape re
corders to listen to MWM tapes 
or driers which could be easy to 
provision in the States or even 
b u y very C h e a p . " - H e b e r & Betesda. 
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QUESTION: "A few years ago 
an advisory was sent warning the 
Family to be careful to whom they 
were giving the 'Thoughts From 
MO' booklet, but we have seen 
people litnessing openly with 
them. What does Dad think about 
this?"—Josue & Noeml; Europe. 
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" IN SINGAPORE JUST THE 
LOCALS ARE ABLE TO LIT-
NESS because of gov't, restric
tions. In this case we wondered 
if it would be ok for foreigners 
to letterbox fitness, as it would 
be better than no litnessing at all. 
Formerly we had a lot of fruit 
from letterboxing here: the start 
of our mail ministry & 1 TRFer. 
But we don't want to do it unless 
cleared by Dad."-z»b * smion. 
("According to your faith! "-
Mat. 9:29. it's very dangerous 
A illegal A could land you In 
fail in the USA -a Federal of-
fence!-But may not be so ser
ious where you are. Do what 
works A isfruitfuL-O.) 
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QUESTION: "What is the pos
sibility of selling MWM tapes on 
a voluntary basis at a suitable 
price DTD, as well as the TK 
Books?"—Avak M'star; Caribbean. 
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Q u i i T T o N : "I 've always 
found the Theory of Relativity 
fascinating, how time & light are 
related. It seems like the speed 
of light is the limit or boundary 
of this four-dimensional world. 
Is it possible time is light? God 
made light & darkness before 
there was time. Or should I say, 
light & darkness made or consti
tuted the first day. (Gen. 1:4,5) 
It wasn't until 3 days later that 

I the sun 8t moon were made (Gen. 
1:16,18) I n the new Heaven & 
new Earth there will be no time 
& the sun & the moon will not 
be needed, 'For the glory of God 
did lighten it & the Lamb is the 
light thereof, so then would 
that mean darkness constituted 
time as it seems there 'shall be 
no night there' (Rev. 21:23,25). 
People used to speak of the edge 
of the Universe, but is the edge 
the Spirit? Einstein said that 
when something is in motion its 
time is decreased & length is de
creased & when it reaches the 
speed of light it's without time 
& without dimension. Dad, it 
would be wonderful if you could 
shine God's simple light on these 
physics problems as you did the ~ 

economic problem in 'Richman 
Poorman' &'Inf lat ion Deflation'." 
—Clay & Brunheld; Latin America. 
(Exactly! This is why Einstein 
was bordering on the 5th Dimen-
sion-the svirit world-& Eternity! 
-Where there is no time!-Only 
the Eternal NOW! Also no stars 
are more than a light day away! 
See coming Letter.) 

QUESTION: "I've been back 
in the Family four months now 
& would like some counsel about 
lovemaking between father & 
daughter. When I was living with 
my parents away from the Familv 
for a while, my father began de
siring me & tho' he never asked 
he would go into the bathroom 
which adjoined my bedroom &, 
masturbate after he had looked 
at me lustfully. One night he 
came into my room & rubbed 
my legs, hoping I would open up 
to him. Tho' I feel much com
passion for his needs, the thought 
of making love with my own fa
ther leaves me cold. I've really 
been seeking the Lord's wil l , ask
ing for you to write something 
on this. I have asked a sister to 
FF my father & she said she 
would try. The relationship be
tween my mother & father is not 
very good. (Keren Tommy-says, 
'I feel asking a sister to FF him 
is the best solution to these prob
lems, according to your faith?') 
—N.; Brasii. (Mosaic Law is dead! 
TryMt. 9:29 & 22:39.-0.) 

PRAYER REQUEST: " I 
thought I had won the battle w/ 
drugs & cigarettes, but I didn't 
as I have gotten back into it & 
don't know what to do to be de
livered. Please help me!" 
—Pedro; Spain. (Pray!-& Quit!) 

QUESTION: "We'd like to 
have more guidelines on music, 
what should we listen to & what 
should we not listen to. If we 
should listen only to MWM we 
wil l , but since we don't have ma
ny Family tapes we listen to oth
er music such as Earl Klugh. 
Please, more guidelines on what 
is good & what is not." 
—Newsong & Falthy; Japan. 
(Read Letters No. 326, 326A, 
774, 948! We're now sending all 
TRFers 10 tapes a month free!) 

I BELIEVE THAT 1 HAVE BEEN GIVEN 
insight Into the "mark of the beast." 
I'm an electronic technician S work 
with computers. The "mark of the beast" 
w i l l not l i t e r a l l y be the number 666 
in any spoken language but wi l l be 
the number 666 in computer language. 
The computer language that I work 
with is called "hexadecimal" and is 
based on sixes and the alphabet thru 
F. The previous computer language 
that I worked with was based on the 
number 8 but is now almost obsolete 
because i t required more components 
to function. You can take this for 
what i t ' s worth but i t f i t s in with 
other information that I have. Please 
pray about this before sharing i t w/ 
others as I don't want to mislead any
one in such an important matter. May 
the Lord's w i l l be done! Simon; Europe 
(/ don't doubt that the "6" will be manifest 
In a number of different ways.— Dad.) 

SOLOMON WORKS NIGHTS AND DOESN'T 
always get to read the new wine right 
away. So I started taping the ML's 
so he could l isten to them when he 
comes in. I t ' s great for us both as 
we can l isten to the same Letter sev
eral times. Great for t ired Moms & 
Dad6 both! You can reuse the tapes 
for new Letters,too. Solomon S Fai th; 
U.S.A. (GBY! Good Idea!) 

Portable Microphone t Hi-Speaker 
P.A. System: j have just discovered 
a new gadget for singing teams. All 
you need is that wireless microphone, 
which has a built in transmitter^ 
antenna) and a FM radio and you have 
your complete portable hi-speaker p.a. 
system. The mic is powered by a small 
AA battery S has a small wire (12 in. 
long) as antenna. Cost-S20-30. We 
have used i t successfully singing 
with the children. The one that I have 
is made by Piezo and i t comes on any 
FH radio on an unused frequency w/out 
interference by regular stations.. 
Matthew & Renee; Canada 

WAS WONDERING I F DAP GOT SOMETHING 
from the Lord about the death of John 
Lennon? I t seemed somehow s i g n i f i c a n t 
to me. E l i t Ce les te} U.S.A. 
fit was certainly significant to John Lennoni A t 
the height of Beatle's fame he said. "We're more 
popular than Jesus Chrlstt"-! wonder what he 
thinks nowl-Ha.'-Did.) 

"WE RENTED A POSTAL SER
VICE BOX which provides us 
with both a P.O. box no. & a 
street adress for I.D. & papers. 
It is very good for forwarding 
mail & you can do all your busi
ness with them by phone or mail. 
For a service in your area, look 
under 'mail handling' in the phone 
book." (ExcellentIDEAl-O.) 
—Noah & Mary Pilgrim; U.S.A. 


